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OPIUM IN DIVERSE FORMS.

---------  i j|
Devotees of the Drug Choose Various / 

Ways of Obtaining Its Effects.
Consumers of opium are not all of

i the same kind. There are slaves of %, 
the pipe, slaves of the syringe and ^ 
slaves of the powder that is swallowed 
to rive surcease of pain or of mental 
worry. There are those who take the \ A 
drug in the form of a medicinal prep- ! j 
aration, such as laudanum, paregoric, | 4 

and the extract of laudanum; those 
who smoke it and inhale the fumes 
into the lungs and those who take 
hypodermic injections of morphia. The 
secjnd class—the smokers—comprise 
the largest number of victims.

Dr. Jeliffe of the New York city hos- 1 ^ 
pitai estimates that fully 30,000 people j 

in that city are addicted to the opium 
habit in some form. The annual sale 
of opium in Vermont is equivalent, 
according to the doctor, to a grain 
for every adult in the state, an amount 
obviously far greater than can be ac
counted for by its consumption for 
medlehajd purposes. Some slaves of 
the drug take it regularly every day; 
others have periodical sprees similar 
to thofse of the alcohol drinker.
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casual advertisers.
Notices of ice cream socials, fairs or local 

entertainments, to which an admission is 
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Resolutions of condolence and cards of

penetrated your bedroom in 

spite of drawn blinds, seemed 

to bathe all Nature in a glow of 

such wondrous brilliance thatthanks, 6 cents per line.
Church notices and reports of social events

free of charge,
you were constrained to ask 

yourself if it did not seem to he, 

somehow, different from the 

ordinary moonlight?

Yes, you noticed it, of course. 

So did others. You and I were 

not the only ones, gentle reader. 

We had no monopoly in the en

joyment of that wondrous luster, 

which pleased the eye and 

seemed to clothe our very 

thoughts iu garb of new and 

strange design.

Whence came that bright, un

usual glow: those sparkling, 

radiant beams of light, which 

seemed to pierce man’s very 

soul—his mortal frame fill with 

delight?

Was it the glow from myriad 

eyes of happy, joyous little ones 

in every part of Christian lands, 

Whom Santa Claus had not for

got? Were those bright rays 

composed of love and joy and 

gratitude and thanks, combined 

with thoughts and feelings pure 

— the whole reflected from 

above ?
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One Man’s Constancy to the Dead 

Wife of His Youth.
He was seated beneath one of the 

great oaks in the park. He heard his 
name spoken as two men walked by 
on the other side of the tree, 
were discussing a bit of gossip about 
him which appeared on an afternoon
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paper.
“It’ll be denied as a fake to-morrow. 

The papers are always saying that hd 
Is engaged to some woman or other, 
and the truth Is that he never looks at 
one. His wife died when he was twen
ty-six and he has been a regular 
an hater ever since”—and they passed 
out of hearing.

The sky above was gray blue in the 
deepening twilight. For a moment he 
fancied that he looked deep into the 
eyes of the wife of his youth.

“A woman hater? A woman's lover, 
dear heart!
Times,

Tuesday, January 3,1905 f
Garrett & DeCoursey

Livery, Feed 
and Sale 
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Confucius said: “Our greatest 
glory is not in never falling, but 
in rising every time we fall.

worn-
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Nearly everyone ean some
thing pleasant or profitable in life, 

but are a few people who
fteem able to find nothing but fault. he said—.New York

DID STUNTS ON A STEEPLE.Tun days will now begin to 

grow longer. At least the measure 
of time, in hours and minutes, 
claimed respectively by darkness 
and daylight, will begin to show a 
decided preference for the latter.

Remarkably Daring Feats of a Pro
fessional Climber.

William Ramsauer, "Steeple Jack,” 
entertained the crowds which thronged 
the downtown streets during the noon 
hour yesterday by doing a disrobing 
and an acrobatic stunt on the top of 
the flagpole of the Traction Building.

After he had climbed to the top of 
the stout iron flagstaff, 377 feet above 
the street, he calmly seated himself 
on the ball and proceeded to take off 
his outer clothing until he stood re
vealed in a suit of tights he wears. 
Then for the amusement of the popu
lace he performed feats of daring for g 
nearly an hour. With the Stars and p 
Stripes fluttering beneath him he stood % 

on his head on the polished surface of 
me brass ball, 40 feet above the roof £ 
of the Traction Building and 377 feet ^ 
above the people, to whom from the 
street below he looked like a

The best equipped establishment in southern Idaho.

Special attention paid to the mining aud commercial trade.

Also breeders of Trotters, Pacers, Percheron and German 
Coach Horses.

“Suffer little children to oome unto 
Me, for ot such is the kingdom of 
heaven.”

And why not? For of such
is the kingdom of heaven. 

Those are hallowed words.

ft
If there is any place in Idaho 

that can give evidence of more 
’activity, just now, than Boise, 

we’d like to have a wireless as to 
its probable location. A beehive 
in swarming time isn’t a circum
stance. The State Legislature is 
in active eruption 1

>)

Jesus spoke them. They fell 

a blessing on those who heard, 

and a marvelous light sur

rounded them—penetrated them 

through aud through, and 

streamed in waves from out 

their eyes.

The angels in heaven, catch

ing the echo of those wondrous 

words, carried them on and on 

and on: traversed the aisles of 

endless space, and to the farthest 

twinkling star the tender, thrill

ing message sent; came down to 

earth in happy bands and in 

each parent’s listening ear they 

whispered, pointing to the babes:

Stars of His kingdom—ah ! 

dear.
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Lost—Somewhere between last 
Sunday and the pfeceding 40 years 
or so, a large package of valuable 
Time. The greater part of the 
contents of the package is scattered 
over several different States of the 
union, while the remainder is 
probably floating around on the 
surface of the sea. Finder will be 
suitably rewarded by returning to 
the owner.

£When you want a good juicy steak, a prime roast, 
some choice \ eal, or Lamb, you must go where it is 
kept, and that is to the

%mere
speck outlined against the heavens.— 
Cincinnati Eoqulrer.

1
f SQUARE DEAL MEAT MARKET. %
m

AUseless Advloe.
Frank Sturgis of Strong, Sturgis & 

Co. consulted a doctor not long 
and was advised to go away to 
resort for a good long rest. Mr. Stur
gis expressed his contempt for the ad
vice something like this:

“Rest—Shucks!

1| FISH AND GAME IN SEASON

ago
some

Mountain Home Lumber Co i
What else have I 

been doing for the past six months? 
For a real, right-down, thorough-going 
rest give me Wall street in the 
mer of 1903.

•I
DEALERS INThe entire country is experi

encing a spell of uncertain weather. 
Even in Idaho the Italian climate 
has become shockingly unreliable. 
—Statesman.

S-s-s-h-l don’t say a word about 
it, and we’ll put you next. This is 
a sort of family matter, you know, 
and mustn’t be allowed to get out. 
But the fact of the matter is, this 
eelf-same Italian climate of our got 
to running around nights with a 
bunch of that shameless Igagik 

■weather from the borders of the 
Bering sea. Know it to be a fact 
—caught ’em at it last halloween 
night. You remember what the 
philosopher said one time about 
evil associations” and all that?

C< 11
BUILDING MATERIAL OFSO sum-

Wall street at present, 
compared with the sleepiest summer 
resort In the sleepiest mountains 
earth, Is like solitaire In a hearse 
pared with a game of poker with 
Gates, Clark et al. And I paid $10 
for that advice!

ALL KINDS.
The birds caught up the glad 

refrain and told the news to hill 

and plain, then charged the 

gentle breeze to haste and bear 

the words to forest main. The 

butterflies had also heard, and 

thence confided to the flowers; 

in turn they told the waving 

grass—and Nature praised for 

endless hours.

fndrw, ^ar^arj\,WiIe Net Fencing, Paints, Oil 
and Glass, Seed and Feed, Grain, Grass Seeds.
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Agents COLUMBIA and HARTFORD BICYCLES. 

___ k T. WILCOX, Manager.
New York Times.

Delivered His Message Literally.
Senator Hoar tells of a profane 

Washington lawyer who, having 
case pending, told his office boy to 
“go over to the supreme court and see 
what the
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\ ithey are doing. When 
the boy arrived an important 
was being heard, the bar and court 
being crowded with listeners. Seeing 
the boy’s inquiring look, the chief Jus
tice interrupted the remarks of Mr. 
Choate, one of the counsel, and said 
to the lad: "What do you want, my 
boy?”

*
case I'WHEN you come to Mountain ^ 

Home to buy goods and want | 
to do the best you can and get the best jf

iG. W. 
Fletcher

That’s why, today, at Christ- 
mastide, the echo of that glad
some song reverberates around 
the earth—now faintly heard, 
now loud and strong. And Santa 
Claus, that loving saint, personi
fies in divers ways the spirit of 
that living truth proclaimed by 
Him whom all should

i
i
c
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Mr. Blank told me to come 
over here and see what In 
wras up to,” was the reply.

you can for your money, take time to 

look around.

&
you

34*
Go into all the stores. 

3ee who has the stuff you want. See 

who has the most modem and up-to- p 

date store. See who has the mammoth j| 

department store. See who has the %

Co. %60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 1

STATE REFORMATORY.
Yesterday was the opening day 

of the Idaho State Industrial Re
form School at St. Anthony. As 
yet it contains no occupants 
cept those in charge.

Patents \Limited. ft
praise.

G

■NAT’L LIVESTOCK ASS’N.
Jan. 7 and 8-05, O. S. L. will sell 

round trip tickets to Denver, Col., 
at rate of $30.10, good to return 
until Jan. 20-05.
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fe most an<l the best goods. Then doI RADC MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

u
your buying where j| i

It pays to advertise something 
good. In the advertising space of 
nearly every magazine appears 

STILETTO CUTLERY.”
We are their exclusive agents in 
Mountain Home.

you believe to be to your advantage.Anyone Rending a sketch end description may 
Quickly a<certain our opinion free whether an 
Invention U probably patentable. Communica
tion! etrlotly confidential. HAN0B00K on Patent* 
lent free. Oldeit agency for eecurlng nalenta.

Patent* taken through Munn h Co. receive 
tpectal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American. & M jfletcber Co.. a nC. E. Ulery.
V «

( LIMITED )
the mountain home boys- S

Read about Toledo Blade 

on page 8

A handiomely lllnitrated weekly. Largeat cir
culation of any aclentiac journal, 
year; four mouth*. 4L Bold by all

IKIUNN & Co.8"*0**-”- New York
Branch Offlce. 636 V BL Waablngton, D. C.

aTerm*. $8 a 
newadealer*. April lit, 1904, nIdaho Com’l Co., Ltd,
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